
Jtoajne and :
A Wisconsin man says: "I came to this ,

State twenty years ago without a red cent; and by '

hard work ana hones*dealing I have held my own t

to this day." J
Th^ Lynchburg Republican says Du Chail- t

lu, the great African explorer, it .is said, is going j,
to Richmond to examine Judge Underwood, to as- ^
certain to what genus of African monsters he be- [
longs. 8

Geranium leaves, it is stated, are excellent p
for cuts or bruises, where the skin is rubbed off, c

and other wounds of the kind. One or two
leaves must be bruised and applied to the part, and T
the wound will be cicatrized in a short time. (

A Sunday School on wheels is said to be in I
operation in Utica. The managers hold it in a car b
furnished by the managers of one of the railways I
leading out of Utica, and the scholars are gathered s

up along the line of the road. 1<
It is reported that a man in Connecticut has £

written, without the aid of a glass, the Lord's 11

Prayer in full, four times inside a circle the size s

of a gold dollar. The writing includes 207 words, e

mr 1.038 letters. ®

A monument to, oost $70,000, will be erec- r
ted in Central Park, New York, to the memory of t
the members of the 7th regiment, who were killed t
during the war. It suffered terribly, losing nine D
men lolled. " j

One night, in a thunder shower, we thought
the little ones all asleep, when a little voice from.the "trundle-bed" called out, "Oh, mother, the a

dark is winking! first it shuts up, and then it (
shuts down."

The New Orleans Board of Registrars have
decided that a man born in California or Texas, be- j
fore those States were admitted to the Union, is a
foreigner, and must take out naturalization papers

~

before he can be considered a citizen of the United
States.
.-The New York Herallsays the returns thus

far, indicates a decline offorty per cent, in the in- ternalrevenue receipts for the year 1867, as com- *

pared with 1866. This will make a difference of a °

hundred and twenty-millions of dollars. The de- v

"1:m »« noorln uniform throughout the North. _

A wise man once said: "There are three "

things which will surprise us when we get to Hea- g|
ven: First, to find many there whom we did not _

expect Second, not to find many there whom we

did expect Third, the greatest wonder will be to
find ourselves there."
"You say, Mrs. Smith, that you have lived with °!

the defendant for eight years. Does the court un- cj

derstand you that you are married to him?" "In si

oourse it does." "Have you a marriage certifi- tl
cate?" "Yes, your honor, three of'em.two gals t<
and a boy." p

There are one thousand six hundred and for- p
ty-seven National Banks now in full blast, with a Q
capital of four hundred and twenty-three millions r

of the public debt deposited in the Troaeuiy, and
with three hundred and eighty of them banking on W

Government deposits. " u

"Women of thieving propensities in New r:
York make the bosom of their dress a receptacle si

for eggs. A market detective noticing the full p
"development" of a customer, laid his rude hands a

upon her, and crushing the concealed eggs, allowed
her to depart with the embiyo omelet

The differences in metals is surprising. Althoughcopper, alloyed so as to come under the
term bronze, has been made hard enough to receive *

and-retain an edge, so as to be used for cutting in- u

truments, yet it is softened by being heated and
plunged in oold water, while iron and steel are hard- tl
ened by precisely the same process. ^

It is alleged that cholera has already made
its appearance on the lower Mississippi. Several
cases are reported to have occured at Helena, Ar- ^
kansas, about eighty miles below Memphis, and
the country is reported to be in a state of alarm. C1

Memphis and otner large river towns are prepar- n

ing diligently against the insidious enemy. Cleanliness,temperance and quietness of spirits are the w
best preparations against cholera.

We are informed that a largo meeting of the ei
oolored people was held at Summerville on Satur-
day, ana was addressed by C. C. Bowen. The
speeches throughout are said to have been of a
highly incendiary character, and the negroes were k
coolly informed that if they did not vote for the e

Republican party at the coming elections, they ft
would be sent to the penitentiary and imprisoned
there indefinitely..Mercury. ^

The Atlanta Intelligencer says that Judge a

John Pearson, of Danville. Illinois, has brought to ^
that city, at his own expense, over one thousand
bushels of oorn for distribution to destitute widows
and orphans, every bushel of which is contributed a

by himself. Accompanying the corn is about
one hundred dollars worth of clothing, sent f(
by the benevolent ladies of Danville, to be disposedof in a similar manner. v

General Order No. 33, from District Headquarters,appoints a board to report a code of rules ,

and regulations upon the subject of registration, 11

for the consideration and action of the Command- e

ing General. The board was to meet in Charles- f<
ton on Monday last It is composed as follows:
Col. W. B. Itoval, President; H. H. Helper, of n
Salisbury, N. C.; Jefferson Fisher, of Raleigh, ,

N. C.; F. L. Cardoza, of Charleston, S. 0. ;
Lemuel Boozer, of Lexington, S. C.

. . Charleston Mercury.
r.At a meeting of the patriotic ladies and gen- qtlemenofLake City, to prepare for the soldiers'

festival lately held in that enterprising town, a °

young attorney present was requested to find out h
who would supply the milk for the dinner. Jump- 1
ing up on a cnair he loudly asked: "How many la- t
dies nere will give milk for the brave soldiers?"
to which an elderly lady responded, that "for one .

she could not.she had not given milk for ten
years.

L

The Warrenton (Virginia) Sentinel says: 1

"The United States mail between the famous a

Stone House on the battle-field and Manassas sta- «

tion, a distance of five and a half miles, is carried
by a little girl of not more than fourteen vears of 1
age. As her mail matter is not very bulky, she t
carries it in the pocket of her riding-habit; and ,

though she sits her steed gracefully, and goes at
break-neck speed, she rides without saddle or stir- a

rup, merely using in their stead a common saddle t

blanket" r

.. Gen. Pope has just issued an order: That s

the interference of the post commander at Mobile i
with a newspaper is entirely disapproved, and his ]
action reversed. The duty of the military author- j
ities is to secure the utmost freedom of speech and ,

of the press consistent with the law. No officer or *

soldier in his command to interfere with newspa- £

npr« or sneakers on anv Dretext. Treasonable ut- t
teranees are not legitimate exercises of the freedom
of discussion, but even in such cases no action is .

to be taken, but by direct orders from beadquar- '

ters.
^=.xne Cmted States irovernment has made *

the first step towards taking possession of our new
Russian possessions. Secretary McCulloch has tel- '

egrapbea to the Collector of can Francisco to send i

an agent to Sitka, Russian America, who will see <

that no goods, either foreign or domestic, are re- j
ceived there except those upon which duties have |
been paid. No spirits will Be allowed in the countryuntil regular possession is taken of it. This
omoer is to nave charge of the custom house businessuntil a regular collector is appointed. How
many candidates there are for that position is not 1

yet known, but plenty will probably make their i
appearance before long. ]
..At St. Quentin, France, two ostriches were I

being exhibited lately, the showman always warn- ,

ing visitors to take care of their jewelry. One of
the spectators, with a gold chain hanging from his
pocket, did not think it necessary to attend to the
warning; but to his dismay one of the ostriches 1

suddenly caught the chain, dragged it, with the <
watch to which it was attached, from the pocket,
and swallowed both. The man clamorously de- ]
manded from the showman the value of the watch
and chain; and the commissary of police decided
that he should pay damages.

It is a remarkable fact, that persons losing
themselves in a forest or a snow-storm, manifest
invariably a tendency to turn round gradually to
the left, to the extent of eventually moving in a

circle. The explanation of this is found, probably,
in the fact, that the limbs and muscles of the right
side are generally better developed than those of j
the left side. Under the excitement felt when one '

is lostj and in the absence of any guiding line, the
superior energy of the right limbs throw the pe- ]
destrian insensibly round to the left. ,

Brevet Major-General R. K. Scott, Assis-
tant Commissioner for the State of South Carolina,
has made his report for the month of April. He
says the suffering among the people for want of
food is almost indescribable, and nad it not been
for the distribution of provisions, there would have
been a fearful number of deaths; but there is every
reason to believe that the crops this year will be

ufficiently productive to prevent a recurrence of
uch excessive want Cases of insanity and death
rom actual hunger are reported in some Districts.

Dr. Harris, Superintendent of the-Bureau of
fatal Statistics in New York, thinks the people of
hat city had better begin to prepare for another
holera visitation. In a long communication to
he board of health, he calls attention to the fact
hat the pestilence has been making rapid progress
n various countries, and he recommends, accorlingly,a free application of disinfectants. He says
te does not desire to create unnecessary apprehenion,but to rouse up the people to such timely
reventive measures as will be most likely to seinethem immunity.

"We learn that when the raid upon Salisbury
ras made by Stoneman's cavalry in April, 1865,
reneral Palmer rode up to the house of Jacob
Yaley, Esq., and seeing that gentleman, accosted
lim with 'Veil, sir, what have you been ?.a good
Jnion man and all that?" Mr. Fraley is a soft
peaking man, and he confidently expected, as he
Doked on the blue coats swarming around him,
hat everything he had would be swept away; but
le promptly replied: "No. sir; I am an original
ecessionist; I was a Tax Assessor for the ConfedrateGovernment, and have done all I could in
upport of the cause." The General, perceiving
hat it was an honest declaration without vain-gloiousboasting, responded, -'Well, by , you are

he first honest man I have seen lately.' And
arnine; to his men, said, "Boys, surround this
ran'snouse and protect his propertv." The orerwas obeyed, and not a single article was taken.

Salisbury Banner.
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GENERAL ORDER NO. 32.
This important mandate will be found in another
jlumn. It may well be called general; for it inludesnine distinct laws upon as many different
ibjects. Had Gen. Sickles made two sections of
ae ninth, this order might have passed for the la;stedition of the decalogue, within the limits of
Kstrict No. 2. The General is legislating as comrehensivelyand more rapidly, than a legislature
f two-hundred-member power could possibly do.
Ve express no opinion upon the justice or proprie1
of his enactments, for the reason that comment is

seless. He is placed, by his position as a milita7
emperor, above the reach of comment from his

nbjects. Obedience. not discussion, is their
art, under this latest and most improved form of
republican government That the people may

je the importance of this order, we give its subiance,by sections.
Section first makes eligible to office, any person
ho is qualified to vote under the Military acts,
pon his taking the prescribed oath.
Section second makes the payment of taxes for

le current year the sole and essential qualificaonfor jurors.
Section third throws open to "all citizens every
censed calling, employment and vocation. To
ring these within reach of all, the* amount of scantybond is limited to $100 in all cases, and the
umber of sureties, to one person worth $200.
Section fourth requires civil officers to co-operate
ith the military authorities, in maintaining order.
Section fifth gives Post commandants the powrto use citizens as a police force, in case of nccesty.
Section sixth forbids licenses to retail liquor or

eep bar-rooms, to all persons except inn-keeprs:it also requires the appropriation of license
jes exclusively for the benefit of the poor.
Section seventh debars the courts from enterliningsuits for the enforcement ofcontracts hcreIter

made for the manufacture, sale, transportaon,storage or insurance of intoxicating liquors.
Section eighth opens all public conveyances to

11 classes, regardless of color or caste.
Section ninth abolishes (he remedy by distress

>r rent, but authorizes the detention and sale of
roduce made on rented lands, as security for the
jnt
The tenth commandment, which is contained in

lie ninth section, gives claims for labor the prcfrenceover claims for rent, where produce is sold
>r unpaid rent
The sum of the ten commandments is, to obey the

lilitary authorities with all your heart, .and to love
lie nigger as yourself.

CHASE OX STAY LAWS.
Chief Justice Ciiase has opened the U. States

Circuit Court forNorth Carolina, at Raleigh. One
f the first obstacles he met was the military stay
iw of this District, generally known as Order No.
0. The Chief Justice set aside this order as not

dnding upon United States Courts. He lays it
lown as law, that the military authority was esablishedin the South.not in supervision or conrolof State or National tribunals.but only to
>revent illegal violence to persons and property,
,nd to facilitate the restoration of every State to

<iual rights aud benefits in the Union.
If Gen. Sickles disputes this interpretation of

lis powers, there will probably be a conflict of auhorities,civil and military, in District No. 2. We
lope the question will be settled in such a shape
is to let the people know by what authority and
rhat laws they are governed. Under the present
apid manufacture of laws and the equally rapid
quelching of laws, it is difficult to determine what
s law. If no man can serve two masters, as we

earn from inspiration itself, it is certainly impossi)le
for him to serve Congress, Legislature, District

Commander, Post Captain, Judge, Chief Justice,
md Magistrate, unless they harmonize better than
Ley have done.
In the meantime, the disputed order works ajainstthe State both ways, like a two-edged sword.

Domestic creditors are barred from getting their
ilaiuis by.the military authorities, while creditors
>ut of the State collect theirs through the United
States Courts. If a man is unluckily indebted to
in outsider, and holds claims against his fellow
citizens in the State, he is between the upper and
aether mill-stone. He cannot collect, but he can

be forced into payment or bankruptcy.
MEXICAN NEWS.

The New York Herald publishes despatches
Prom New Orleans, which confirm the news of the
fall of Queretaro, and announce that the city of
Mexico has certainly capitulated. Treacher)' on

the part of a high officer, who sold one of the principalforts, is assigned as the cause of the fall of
Queretaro. On surrendering, Maximilian made
three requests.first to be treated as a prisoner ol
war; second, to be the first, if any were to be shot;
third, to have his body saved from abuse, if shot.
When Juarez heard of the fall of Queretaro,

he sent orders to General Escobedo, to execute
Maximilian and his generals. This inhuman or-

der, it is said, was carried out on the ltitli ot May.
Officers who escaped from Queretaro, state that all
the imperial officers, above the rank of Lieutenant,
were shot at seven o'clock that evening.
Hon. L. D. Camtbell, United States Ministei

to Mexico, but now at New Orleans, has received
oo official information of the above news, but believesit to be true. He is indignant that the effortof the United States government to save the
life of M.vximiijjan should be so contemptuously
disregarded. On the 6th of April, Mr. Campbell
iddressed a communication to the Juarez government,informing them that it was the wish of the
U. States government that Maximilian should be
treated as a prisoner of war, in case of his capture.
The reply of the Mexican Secretary of State evadesa direct answer to the request and justifies
their previous massacres of prisoners. Indeed the

tenor of this letter, dated as far back as April 22d,
warrants the conclusion that the Juarez party were

already determined not to treat Maximilian as a

civilized enemy, but as an outlaw. .

There is, therefore, great reason to believe-that
the unfortunate emperor has met the fate which
the Htrald dispatches announce. This act ofcowardlyvengeance upon a helpless foe will at once

destroy all sympathy, which may before have
existed, for the pretended republican party of
Mexico. It proves at once that they are noli fit
to hold the reins ofgovernment, and further, that
a republican government is not their aim. The
scaffold never produced a permanent republic; despotismand anarchy are the only governments born
of domestio bloodshed. Anarchy is the old establishedstyle in Mexico, but the prospect now is
that they will soon have a military despotism, comparedto which the rule of Maximilian will be
mild indeed.

THE CHERAW ADVERTISER
Reaches us this week enlarged in size and printed
on new and beautiful type, which places it in

the front rank of District journals. The Advertiseris under the editorial control and management
of"Jajies Powell, Esq., who for many years presidedover the destinies of the old Cheraio Gazette.
He seems to have lost none of his former fire find
vigor, and denounces wrong in a manner quite refreshingin these days of military government and

n^ora Thp Advertiser mihlished bv
Mr. H. C. Powell, at $3 per annum.

"GODEY" AND "PETERSON."
The June number of the Lady's Book has come

to hand It contains the usual variety of reading
matter, fashion-plates, patterns, receipts, &c. The
stories and literary contributions possess considerable

interest, but we presume the great attraction
of the Lady's Book consists in its plates and patterns.These are as full of meaning to us, as the
hieroglyphics on the tomb of ah Egyptian king;
but on presenting them to a oompetent judge, we

learn that they are "very pretty."
We have also received Peterson's Ladies' Mayazincfor July. Like Godey, this periodical is principallyintended for ladies, and devotes much of

its space to the discussion of bonnets, skii-ts,
flounces, crochet, and other mysteries connected
with the getting up of the gentler sex. Among
other novelties, this number contains directions
for the new and popular game of "croquet," omtinuedfrom the June number and to be concluded
in the next.
We commend both of these magazines to all who

feel an interest in the ever-changing fashions ofthe
'times. Either of them will give a vast amount of
information on this point, besides love stories, &c.,
&c. As for a selection between them, "you pays
your money and you takes your choice."

THE PRESIDENT IN RALEIGH.
The President, accompanied by Mr. Seward and

Mr. Randall, arrived in Raleigh on Monday evening,when he was received by a large and enthu-
siastic crowd or citizens ana a military escort, consistingof a detachment of infantry, a squadron of
cavalry, and a band of music. Mayor Haywood
welcomed him in the following speech:
Mr. President :.Allow me, Sir, in behalf of

the City Council and citizens generally, to tender
to you a cordial welcome to the hospitalities of the
City of Raleigh.

I trust, sir, the visit you now mabe to your nativeState ana City. after an absence ofmany years,
may be as agreeable to yourself and friends who
accompany you, as I know it will be pleasing to our
people. #

Many of the friends and associates ofyour youthfuldays have passed away, but there are still some
remaining, who will be delighted to honor one who
has, by his own exertions, ascended the ladder of
fame, step by step, to its topmost round.the
proud and honorable position of President of the
United States of America.

After a brief reply from the President, the
prominent gentlemen present were escorted in
carriages, to the Yarborough House, where a large
crowd were assembled. The President's party enteredthe Yarborough, and retired for a few moments.duringwhich we presume Mr. Johns on
received a smiling welcome, and then appeared on

one of the balconies, in company with Governor
Worth. The Governor introduced his dislintinguishedguest to the crowd, and Mr. Johnson
spoke as follows: i

"Sir Permit me, through you, to tender to
those here present, and to the people of the State
of North Carolina, my sincere thanks for the welcometendered me on the occasion of ray return to
my native town. I confess that under the circumstances,and in view of the demonstrations which
have been made since I reached Raleigh, as vrell
as on the way, I am inspired with emotions which
language is wholly inadequate to express. Here,
in the language of another.and it is not worth
while to attempt to improve upon it.here, in the
City of Raleigh, is where my infant eyes first saw
the light of Heaven. Here are the scenes of my
childhood. Here is everything to bind man to his
fellow, and to associate him with surrounding objects.Here is where the tendrils of the heart had
taken a firm hold upon everything to which i t is
attached. In making my entrance into this city
to-day, my mind involuntarily wandered back to
the time when I left her streets, a penniless and
inexperienced boy, to make my way in the world.
When looking back forty-one years ago, and on

returning here to-day, I begin to inquire where are
those I left behind.in the language of poetry itself.'The friends of my childhood, where are they ?'
Echo answers, where ? Some have emigrated.
many to other hinds. Some have complied with
the inexorable and irresistible call, and have
passed into that undiscovered country from whose
Dourne no traveller returns. I again ask, friends
of ray childhood, where are they ? Where are the
Haywoods, Hunters and Danes.where the Pearces,the Roysters, and Smiths, and Jones' ? Where
is the long list of men wher lived at that day and
who commanded respect for consistency to princi-1-^ niwtnmcfnn/ma nniilrl T ronl in_
J.UtJ ! l/IJUUl Uitw v/uvuujomuvw wum x iuui iu

different? I would be false to my nature if I forgotyou ; and not to indulge in self-adulation, I
can say I feel proud of the demonstrations in my
honor by the citizens of my native town. "Breathes
there a man with soul so dead, who never to himselfhas said, this is my own, my native land ?"

This is not the time or occasion to discuss the
political issues which disturb the public mind, but
as allusion has been made to my first going out
from among you, I may say that, ever since I fannedan opinion as to the fundamental principles of
the government, I have adhered to them and to the
Constitution, the Union and the flag ofmy country! When I went out from among you and from
the time I became connected with politics, I laid
down as my rule a conscientious performance of
duty, and adopted the constitution of my country
as my guide. And by these, whether in prosperity
or adversity, I have been guided and controlled, and
come weal or woe, in high places or low places,
with the constitution as my guide, with my hand
laid on the altar ofmy country, I will leave these
great principles for those who are to follow. One
of my leading tenets has been the prosperity of the
great mass of the people, holding that all persons
without regard to condition or color should be es'teemed according to intrinsic merit or worth, leavingeach to rise on his own merit, courage and energy.Let this be the standard, so that to eveiy

? one may be assigned his true position.
I tmst and hope that instead of discussing party

issues and creating factions between North and
7 South, East or West, that all will exert themselves
to the restoration of the Union of these States, so
that the flag may float over a united and prosperouspeople. Let us, my friends, repair the breachesmade by the war and restore the Union. This
being accomplished we may then make such issues
as the public property and safety may demand..
.Let us cnace iroiu our minus ine memory ui me

[ past. Let us pour oil on the troubled waters and
restore peace to the States. This has been my
constant object, but let this pass. I simply came
to this place in compliance with your invitation to

' participate in another ceremony, to confer an ho nor
1 upon the memory of one who was a few years ago
in your midst. This has not emanated, as I understand,from any particular quarter or furaily.
One word to you, young men. There is much

said as to education, advantages, etc., but if any of
you wish to succeed, or. in common phrase, make
yourselves men, you will have to do so through
your own exertions. I know some are familiar
with the hardships and fiery trials through which

! I have passed during the time that has elapsed
since 1 left you. It is not for me to say whether
I have succeeded or not. Let that be as it may,

'

my race is nearly run. I am not an aspirant for
s anything and the way is open for all Places of
s emolument and distinction are before you. There

are here a few of those in whose hands the administrationof the government is placed.H We are

passingaway. The next move willhring yon, young
men and women, in our places, and our work will
fall into otherhands. Therefore, the greatershould
be your efforts to prepare yourselves for the responsibilitiesthat-must in time devolve upon you.
In conclusion, permitme to tenderyoumy thanks

for this cordial welcomej extended through your
distinguished representative, the Governor of the
State. Though she sent me out penniless and
friendless, ana did not then afford those advantageswhich you now enjoy, and though on returning,I cannot do so in tne language of the .schools
to my Alma Mater, I can say with pride and sat-
isfoction she is my mother, and whatever may have
then been her delinquencies, I love her still. Then,
ladies and gentlemen, let me again express my
heartfelt thanks for this warm ana sincere welcome
on my return to this my native city."

After this speech, which was frequently applauded,Mr. Johnson retired from the balcony. Loud
calls were then made for Mr. Seward, who respondedwith a few hrief remarks. Postmaster
General Randall also made a short speech, as

also did General Sickles, after which the crowd J
dispersed for the night.
On Tuesday morning, the President gave a re- 1

ceDtion to the citizens, in one of the rooms of the 1

State House. The reception oonsisted of a syste-
matichand-shaking by the President, the crowd, '

made up ofall colors, passing in Indian file by the
President, and each in turn grasping his hand.
This interesting and touching ceremony was concludedat eleven o'clock, at which hour the Presidentand suite, the civil and military governors of
North Carolina^Hon. D. L Swain, orator of the
day, and a small military escort wended their way
to the city cemetery.
The capital of the monument to Jacob Johnson,father of the President, was put in position,

when Mr. Swain delivered an address in memory
of the deceased, including a few sketches of his
cotemporaries and a history of Raleigh.
In the afternoon, Messrs. Johnson, Seward,

Randall, Worth and Sickles took a little stroll,
for the purpose of seeing the various places "of interestaround the city. Among the other institutionsvisited were the Deaf, Dumb and Blind Institutionand the Insane Asylum. At the former
Institution, General Sickles left; twenty dollars to
be divided among the children.
On Wednesday morning, the President's party

left Raleigh to be present at the commencement
exercises of the North Carolina University, at
Chapel Hill. (
~ After visiting the University and hearing the 1

orations of the Students, the President's party returnedto Washington, making no stay at any place
longer than was necessary to make the connections, 1

except at Richmond, where they spent the night '

The same enthusiasm greeted them along their
route, which prevailed when they were-coming to
Raleigh. *

MERE-MENTION.
The Chester Standard of last week announces

the sudden death of Mr. W. Taylor Gilmore, of
that District B. R. Carpenter, Esq., has
been appointed and commissioned as Register in
Bankruptcy in South Carolina, and is located in
Charleston. Gen. Burton, recently the custodian

of Ex-President Davis, at Fortress Monroe,
has been transferred to Charleston. Only four
thousand white voters have been registered in the
Second Congressional district of Louisiana, against
14,000 colored voters. In a case before the
United States District Court at Charleston last
week, Judge Bryan decided that telegraph companiesarc bound to exhibit private messages in
evidence, when required. The decision occasions
much comment in mercantile circles. t'The
Mayor of Augusta, Ga., announces in his message
that there is just $10 in the Treasury with which
to pay a floating debt of $12,000, Registrationpapers in New Orleans are hawked for sale aboutthe streets by negroes. The ruling price is two
dollars. The Maryland State Relief Commissionershave, up to this date, forwarded to South
Carolina 15,002 bushels of coro, and 49,562 pounds
of bacon. "The Kentucky Ladies' Association
of Louisville, have just forwarded $1,800 to Gen.
Lee for the benefit of Washington College, Virginia.An exchange thinks the pews of some of
the churches ought to rest on pivots, so that the
occupants could see who comes in without straining

their necks. Gen. Lee reports that there
are at the college over which he presides in Lexington,Va., 399 students in attendance.Virginia,
Kentucky and Tennessee being the States most

largely represented.*** *The Sandwich Islandersare about to erect a monument in honor of
Captain Cooke, as a slight atonement for the conductof their forefathers in eating him. The
Petersburg Express says a swarm of bees settled
upon the water-fall of a lady of that city not long
since. Nobody hurt ^

<

EDITORIAL INKLINGS.
How Neeroes arc Elected to Office.

The Washington municipal election was carriedby the Radical party, who elected their white ,

ticket by 500 majority. They put in the collector, j
register, surveyor, thirteen councilmen and four j
alderman. But the negro candidates were all de- (

fcated, notwithstanding the success of their party.
This triumph was gained by importing, from the j
fields of Virginia and Maryland, hundreds of ne-

grocs, who, after they had voted, were allowed to (

get back to their work at their own expense. How
kind the Radicals are to the "man and brother,"
just before an election 1 .

'

Hotel-keepers Wanted. ,

In consequence of Order No 32, bar-rooms
will probably be scarce. None but hotel-keepers
can dispense spiritual consultation to the thirsty.
In this contingency, the qualifications required to

"keep a hotel" are not likely to be too critically de- ]
fined. A little something to eat, with "tonics" to
wash it down, will be all sufficient. Some enter-

prising genius has, according to the Sentinel, al-
ready opened a hotel in Raleigh, with the following

poetical sign: j
" lives here, ,

Has good cider, porter, beer,
Come, friends, down with your tin.
Dinner for 81 and a drink thrown in.'"

Attempted Assassination of the Czar.

Paris is rejoicing in the presence of an unusually
large number of crowned heads. The Emperorsof Russia and Austria, the King of Prussia

and the Sultan of Turkey are mentioned among
the blooded stock now on exhibition in Paris. The
crowd at large are highly pleased with the fetes,
balls and reviews given in honor of these elevated
personages. But it seems that the joy is not universal,as the carriage containing Napoleon and the
Czar was fired into on the Tth instant, by someone
of the crowd. The ball whizzed between the heads
of the Emperors, without injuring either, and
wounded a lady standing in the street. When arrested,the assassin attempted to shoot again. It
is not known which Emperor he shot at, but the
Emperor of.Russia is supposed to have been his
UUgUU
General Sheridan's Government.

General Sheridan lately removed the New
Orleans Levee commissioners, who .at once appealedto Washington, with an endorsement from Gov.
Wells, asking to be reinstated. The President directedthe suspension of Sheridan's order until
further instructions, whereupon Sheridan removed
Wells for "having made himself an impediment"
to reconstruction, and appointed Thomas L. Durantin his place. Durant declined the honor, and
governor No. 3 was manufactured by a stroke of
Sheridan's pen. The fortuuate ruler is Benjamin
F. Flanders. He "called around" in the course of
the day to take possession of his inheritance, but
Gov. Wells declined to vacate voluntarily He had
to come out, however, and did so under protest..
We hope Sheridan has got a governor to suit him.
Ifhe wants another, we would beg leave torecommendGen. Jubal A. Early, at present "visiting"in Canada. Jubal is a little given to makingan' 'impediment'' of himself, or rather he used
to be; but he is more docile now, and perhaps he
is tame enough to be one of Sheridan's governors.

Going to Work.
The Charleston News states that several ]

young men of that city have entered upon the du-
tiesof cotton markers and menders. It says they :

have determined to put their shoulders to the jwheel, and have made this move only as a begin- \
ning. This is the right kind of spirit, and it re- i

quires no prophet to fortell the success of thoee 1
young men in life. The duties which they have
undertaken are humble, but they will enjoy the jluxury of earning their own support Their spirit i

is higher than that of others who might scorn such ,

employment as beneath them, and prefer loafing as i
a more high spirited occupation. But however Jelevated such deluded youths may feel, in their '

high minded contempt of manual labor, public o- J

pinion will rank them below the cotton mender..
In fact, there is nothing lower on the social scale *

than the loafer.except the criminal.
English Thieves vs. French Thieves.

The London Advertiser gives an amusing accountof a little trial of skill, which took place at ^

the Paris Exposition. Seven English and seven 1

French pickpockets ordered a supper for the four- 1

teen, to be paid for by the seven who had least 1

.I.- j >_ l A l(
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hour, the English chevaliers produced forty-five
matches and nine pocket-books; against which the
French could show only ten watches, three pocketbooksand six handkerchiefs. France acknowledgedthe corn, and ordered up supper. Exhilaratedby their triumph, the Englishmen partook
freely of champagne, and, one by one, slipped unlerthe table. At this stage of the game, the
French gentlemen quietly pocketed the fifty-five
aratches, twelve pocket-books and six handkerjhiefs,and decamped, informing the waiters that
the gentlemen up stairs'would settle the bill for
supper.
Vo Impeachment.

The Judiciary Committee ended their labors
)f love for Mr. Johnson, on the 3d instant After
iionths of patient and undqrhanded investigation,
:he committee find no evidence against the Presilent,on which they are willing to come before the
public as his accusers. On the question whether
the evidence before them warranted impeachment,
the vote was as follows: Yeas.Messrs. Boutwell,
jf Massachusetts, Williams, of Pennsylvania, Lawrence,of Ohio, and Thomas, of Maryland.four,
ill Republicans. Nays.Messrs. Wilson, of Iowa,
Woodbridge, of Vermont, Churchill, of New York,
^Republicans) Elbridge, of Wisconsin, and Marshall,of Illinois, (Democrats) five.
But being anxious to parade something against

lim, the Republican members of the committee
rated that "he deserved their severest condemna;ionand censure." The two Democrats voted arainstthis, but of course their opposition was in i

fain. President Johnson has now to bear the "se- ^

rarest condemnation and censure" of the Repub- ^
ican party, for something that they are afraid to ]
iring against him publicly. This is not exactly i
ust, but quite characteristic. \

Romance Engraved. [
Mr. Kelly, of Mobile notoriety, has secured that j

wveted honor of ambitious heroes."a place in ^
;he picture, near the flashing of the guns." Har- j
oer's Weekly "illustrates" the Mobile row, after its
lsual re-"lie"-able style. Kelly is the hero of the '

scene, standing with outstretched hands and eyes
;urned Heavenward, beaming with the spirit of a
nartyrdom, while the ferocious mob seem just orr
:he point of rushing on him. The patrons of c

Harper are thus enabled to realize the scene, and t
ill their souls with admiration for their heroic s

cnight errant in the cause of freedom. Most of *

hem know that this representation of the cose is t
i painted lie. They are aware that Kelly won i
nore renown for fleetness of foot than for martyr- i
ike endurance. But they like this kind of thing, 1
md they have as much admiration of Kelly as if 4

le really had faced some great danger in behalf of
luman rights. Harper Brothers know this; they
lander to the taste of falsehood, and they are well a

laid for it So let it be. But we hope our people 4

will not assist in paying for such malicious slanders *

lpon themselves. That disreputable illustrator, \
>r more properly falsifier of the times, ought to i
lave no circulation in the South. s

Good for Chase.
The Richmond Examiner tells the following

inecdote of Chase: - t
When the Chief Justice was in the capital of t

Virginia, he went to the Spotswood Hotel. Capt. t
Millwara accompanied him to his room and play- [
fully reminded the distinguished guest of the fact, i
;hat he stood upon tapestTy hallowed by the trcaa f
if the greatest of these days. Mr. Chase replied j
:hat he would like to possess three qualities.the r

?enius of Davis, the perseverance ot Grant, and t
ihe indomitable will of Johnson. A very flattering ]
jompliment truly, when we consider the high po- c
sition and acknowledged abilities of him who ut- (
tcred the words.
Take Care of Yodi Watch. I

Peterson''8 Magazine gives the following ex- 5

jellent rules for the handling of watches, which r
(ve commend to all who have watches to handle : }
Wind your watch as yearly as possible at the 1

same hour every day. lie caretui tnat your Key is

in good condition, as there is much danger of injuringthe machine when the key is worn or cracked; there are more mainsprings and chains broken
through a jerk in winding, than from any other
cause. As all metals contract by cold, and expand
by heat, it must be manifest that to keep the watch
as nearly as possible at one temperature; is a necessarypiece of attention. Keep the watch as

constantly as possible in one position; that is, if it
hangs by day, let it hang by night against somethingsoft. The hands of a chronometer or duplex
watcn should never be set backward: in other
watches this is of no consequence. The glass
should never be opened in watches that set and
regulate at the back. On regulating a watch,
should it be fast, move the regulator a trifle toward
the slow, and if going slow, ao the reverse. You
cannot move the regulator too slightly or too gentlyat a tipc; and the only inconvenience that can

arise is, that you may have to perform the duty
more than once.

The Cost of Registration.
The cost of registration will, it is now said,

greatly exceed the first estimates. The Heralds
correspondent says:
"The estimate of $2,000,000 to defray the expensesof registration, previously forwarded to the

Herald., will as then stated, fall immeasurably
short of the amount required for that expensive
job. Officers of the Quartermaster's Deparment
with whom I have conversed, and who can best
form an estimate .of the real expense that may be
incurred, state that half a million will scarcely coverthe amount required for Virginia alone. At
this rate five millions.instead of five hundred
thousand, as appropriated by Congress.will be
hardly sufficent to complete the 'job. Officers of
the army, one ofwhom will be on each registrationboard, have not only their pay, but allowances
for fuel, light, quarters, and transportation, not
counting orderlies, horses, and other incidental expenses.The civillians, who are all poor, must be
allowed, as well as a respectable salary, contingent
expenses to support their families while absent, besideslittle privileges always attached to governmentoffices. In this way reconstruction will be

'. i. i ;.i: J
much dearer thau the country nas uouu uiuuicu i

to suppose." j
The Columbia Ilose Reel. 1

The Hose reel presented by the New York
firemen to their friends of Columbia having been
lost at sea, a second reel has been procured, which
is now nearly ready for shipment The N. Y. cor- j
respondent of the Charleston Courier has been to
see it, and as we like to give prominence to such
tokens of genuine reconstruction as is shown by kind
acts between the sections, we annex his description
of the reel. He says:

Last evening, through an invitation from the j
Committee, I nad the pleasure of examining the
new hose reel designed for the Independent Com-

Eanyof Columbia, to replace the one lost in the
urning of the steamer Andalusia. It is really a

beautiful vehicle, surpassing in.every respect the i
unfortunate original. The cost, I understand, is
$3,300 which is eight hundred dollars Jnore than j
tbo cost of the other. It stands eight inches high- \

er, and is ofmore elaborate ornamentation, as well j
as of superior workmanship. The reel itself is j
formed ofIwo exquisite pieces of rosewood. The
carriage is surmounted by a silver eagle, while the
two lamps are decorated in a similar manner with
gilded eagles. On the panels are the coats ofarms I
of the fraternal cities.Columbia and New York, j

[immediately under the presiding eagle is a .silver
plate, upon,which is inscribed, Presented by the
New York Fireman's Association to Independent
Fire Engine Company of Columbia, S. C., June,
1807." Upop the front box, in golden letters, is
painted, "Organized 1837, and on the rear box,
the word "Independent" Ten lengths of hose

11 accompany the reeL The carriage is said to
be one of the finest ever turned out of a New
Fork workshop, and altogether it is one of the
most beautiful, as well as appnroriate, peace-offermgsthat could pass from the North to the South,
rhe carriage will leave for the South on the 22d of
June, in the steamer Manhattan, and will be due
n Charleston by the 25th instant. It will there be
inboxed and put together and conveyed to Columbiaon a Dlatform car.
Memorial Day in Richmond.

The 31st of May was the day set apart by
he people ofRichmond, for the decoration ofConfederategraves. The occasion was marked by the
vhole-souled sympathy for the dead soldiers, which
Richmond always exhibited to them while living.
Business was generally suspended, and from early
morn till evening, the citizens devoted themselves
»the task of adorning the lowly mounds with
vhich Hollyv. ood cemetery is crowded. In many
ases, the same hands that had nursed the woundidsoldier on the bed of death now scattered roses

>n his grave. This circumstance throws a pecuiarinterest around memorial ceremonies in Richnond,which cannot be felt elsewhere. The hospitalsof Richmond were often, and for months together,the scene of an unmurmuring endurance of
luffering and a watchful ministry of love, which
he world never saw equalled. The guardian an- \

;els of the hospital formed ties of friendship with ]
he objeots of their care; and they now guard their
graves not as those of strangers, but as friends.
After the Jong lines of humbler graves had been

mitably adorned, special attention was paid to
hose of distinguished officers. Hollywood ceme- j
ery probably contains more glorions dust than
iny cemetery in America; and among their
rambler, but not less noble companions, sleep
nany gallant leaders whose names are household *
rords throughout our Southern land. Among 1
hese are Stuart,- John H. Morgan, Archer, Pe- 1

jram, Starke, Sanders, Wise and Wheat With 1

eference to the first of these, the Times says: <

On the northern slope of a hill in the south-cen- 1
ral portion of the cemetery, overhung by forest
rees, is the grave of General J. E. B. Stuart,
rho died on the 12th day of May, 1864, of a <
pound received at Yellow Tavern on the previous |
lay. In a determined and successful effort to save (
Richmond from the advance of the Federal caval- (
y, he perilled and lost his life. The manner of y
lis death, not less than his brilliant talents, daring <
ind chivaJric courage and his pure character, ren- (
ler his memory dear to the women of Virginia.-r- c
)n an occasion like this, when the ladies of Rich- t
nond had assembled to do honor to departed 1
porth and valor, it may be well believed that the t
yreux cavalier, the embodiment of all that is ad- i
nirable in patriot and soldier, was not forgotten, i
lis grave, marked by a simple head-board of wood 1
>eanng the dates of his wound and death, lies t
pith the head to the South. It was strewn with y
lowers tastefully arranged, and chaplets of cypress I
aurel A beautiful wreath of evergreens and i

lowers was placed over the head-stone, to which (
pas attached a slip of paper bearing the- following £

nscription: l
GENERAL J. E. B. STUART. (

'The meanest rilL the mightiest river 1
Will roll, commingling with your fame forever." c
The Times mentions another unforgotten grave, s

is follows: t
The grave of little Joe "Davis, son of Ex-Presi- £

lent Davis, killed by a fall the summer preceding £
he close of the war, was visited yesterday by thou- t
ands of persons and literally smothered with flow- c
ire. The beautiful and appropriate monument c
:rected by bis former playmates in this city, over i
he grave of this child, has atthe head the fbllownginscription: "Joseph, son of our beloved Presdent,Jefferson Davis, and at the foot "Erected
>y the little boys and girls of the Soutnern Capial."

A WONDERFUL INVENTION.
The following extract from a private letter gives
m account of a wonderful invention which is atractingattention at the Paris Exposition, and
vhich seems to set at defiance all the known laws
if mechanics. A "two-forty" speed has hitherto
>een considered good, but if what this letter says
8 true, it seems that such a figure is nowhere, when
t machine can do it in less than a minute.
****** **

I was fortunate enough to bq present, yesterday
ivening, at a private view of this wonderful invenion.The throng at the Exposition is so dense in
he day time that any attempt to work it during
he exhibition hours is impossible. Through the
dndness of M. de M., whose acquaintance imade
n 1858, when he was attache at Washington, I
ormed one of fifty persons provided with special
jermits. On entering groups of the Cent Gardes
nade me think the Emperor was present, but I
lid not see him until the middle of the exhibition.
[ saw among the curious, Nasmyth, of hammer
:elebrity, ana Whitworth, arm in arm with Howe
if sewing machine notoriety.
The iron horse bears no resemblance to its equine

lamesake. Imagine a trunk-shaped box about
even-feet long, and wide enough for a man to sadHe,and about five feet high; the whole concern
nounted on five wheels; the wheels concealed,
lowever, under the machine. It is covered with
eather, and has a saddle, only the saddle is very
ligh in front and back, so that there is no chance
ifbeing unhorsed. In front is a steering appara,usof the simplest kind.two silk cords.ana just
>efore the saddle a steel bar, which regulates the
ipeed. Ifyou pull it up, you start the machine;
mil it higher up, you increase the speed; if you
lepress it, you slow, until a point is reached when
he apparatus stops.
The inventor, quite a young man, commenced

vinding Up the machine with what seemed to me
o be a crank motion, and as I distinctly heard the
:lick of the ratchet, I therefore supposed it was
vorked by a coiled spring, but I have reasons since
o think that I was mistaken. I suppose it took
wo minutes to wind it, when he mounted it, and
itarted it by pulling up the steel bar. It moved
rradually off, so that for the first minute I could
" i J- V...A ii.

VMK along S1UC U1 11, UUt picecuu^ inouumI nil lut

ipeed of a fast horse, and in a moment more was

ost, going round the curve of the circle.
I suppose you know the grand exposition is comjosedot a series of concentric rings, each one demotedto a peculiar branch of industry. The one

he machine was running on was the Numcro Quare,section del Mecaniques, and is among the largest,measuring some yards more than an English
uile. It seemed to me to he incredible that he
ihould have performed the circuit in two minutes
welve seconds. A hearty clapping ofhands greet>dthe machine as it came careering on, and
gradually stopped without any apparent trouble.
I noticed the Emperor, generally taciturn, loud

n his rreplause^. clapping his hands as lustily as I
lid, ana I was assured by M. de M*that ho had
lever seen his Majesty on anv occasion before show
he least sign of commendation. The inventor
hen said that he would put it up to its speed, but
0 do this he must give tne machine a start He
hen wheeled round, and just like a jockey starting
1 horse, got it up to its maximum ; as ne passed
is he seemed to be flying. The circuit was made
n 58 seconds. A new salvo ofapplause met him
is he brought the machine to where the Emperor
ivas standing, and I must sav I felt some justemo:ion,when the Emperor took the Legion ofHonor
from his button hole and placed it on the young inventor'sbreast
M. told me that its endurance, if I may use the

term, was extraordinary; that at its highest speed,
it would keep on going for four hours. I was lea
to believe that the mechanical power was secondary
in it, and that a galvanic battery was the real motivepower. It is rumored that a battery of constantlyincreasing elements sustains the motion..
Anyhow the secret is well kept, the Emperor having,with the inventor, the only knowledge ofit.
ML also told me that at Vincennes a battery of ar
tillery was to be moved with it, instead of horses.

T mon orM T saw four nersons mount it. and
it moved mnch more rapidly thanwould a carriage.
An interesting experiment was made as to its ca-

pabUity of going over rough country. Several
loads of dirt were shot on the floor, and it passed
over it with apparent ease. One thing I remarked
was that there was a perpendicular play in the
wheels, and that as a_ difficulty was surmounted,
one wheel would be higher than the. other, whilst
the body was on the same plane.
I think that it has been placed purposely in a

retired part in the Exposition before mis exhibition,so as not to attract too much attention, and
[ learn this morning that the Secretary ofWar has
tiad it removed from the Exhibition.
The inventor's name is Vkuor de Nardea.
J@-The publication of the official vote in Kentucky^exhibits over forty thousand Democratic'

majority.
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LOCAL ITEMS.
FEW ABVBBTIBEMBFT8.

W. N. Dickey, W. W. Robinson and S. R. Neel,
Committee.Special Notice.

T. M. Dobson <t Co..Rags Wanted;
44 44 .Bivingsville Yarn.

44 44 44 .Beeswax Wanted.
Homealey <k Asher.Dissolution.

"

. -*

Carroll, Clark «ft Co..Good Newa.
L. Smith.Shoes at.Cost.
44 44 .To Shoe-Makers and others.
14 44 .Boot and Shoe Making.
Rev. W. B. Pressly and H. T. Burke.Elk Shoal

Academy. ... *.

OOUOT OP EQUITY.
The Court of Equity for York District will commenceits Sessions on Monday next His Honor

Chancellor Carrol, will preside.
ELK 8H0AL8 ACADEMY.

In another column will be'found the advertisementof the above institution. One of the Principalsis a native of this District, and the school is
said to have a deservedly high reputation. Personswho are not satisfied with the educational facilities

at home, could, possibly, not do better, than
to give the above school a trial The terms, it
will be observed, are quite reasonable.

. HABVE8T.
Our farmers have begun the welcome task of

reaping what they have sown, so far as the early
wheat is concerned. From all accounts, the yield
is better than was expected. If the late wheat
turns out to be at all equal to it, the wheat crop of
1867 will be the bestmade in the District for twenty

years. There is little danger now to be apprehended,except from excessively wet weather.
Cotton and corn are, in some places, heavily in

the grass; but our farmer, believing a bird in the
hand worth two in the bush, are devoting their
energies chiefly to the gathering of the crop'which
is made.
THAD. STEVENS AND CONFISCATION.
Thai Stevens has written another letter on conSscation.It is addressed to the County Committeesand Assessors of several counties in Pennsylvania.He professes to be entirely disinterested,

md averts that he claims no 4bdemnity for the '

lestruction of his iron works by the rebels. The
etter^is dated

Lancaster. Pa., May 23, 1867.
Gentlemen..As I am about to prosecute the

daims for confiscation, at the next session of Congress,if I should be permitted to appear there, I
lesire to ascertain facts. Will yon aid me in promringthem in a small part of our own State ? Laritereturns from all the people in each township,
>f the amount of property which the rebel raiders
>r the armies of the so-called "Confederate States"
lestroyed or appropriated to their own use, during
heir several incursions into Pennsylvania, ana
uuid the same tt> the assessors of the different
ownships, who are requested to return the nggremtfifor each townshiD to the chairmen ofthe res-
>ective parties of the different counties. May I
lere oak that the various newspapers, ofthe couniesabove named, publish this notice for a few
peeks, in aid of the object specified, as I intend to
)ress the payment of the damages done to loyal
nen, out of the confiscated property of the conjueredbelligerent I desire each and every perlonwho resided in the above named counties to
nake out a list of the amount of all the property
if which he was despoiled by the rebel raiders or
he rebel Government, and return to the assessors
if his township, who, I hope, will forward the
ame to the chairman of the county committees of
iaoh party, who, I hope, will take the trouble to
iggregate the same and return it to me. I desire
i fair valuation to be placed on all property, wheth;r-personalproperty abstracted, or real property
lestroyed. except Caledonia Iron Works in the
aunty ot Franklin, which will not be appraised,
is no remuneration is claimed for it This may
seem to be asking our friends to take considerable
rouble, hut as a small part of the labor only falls
o each person, it will he found light I hope it
nay finally prove profitable to theipjured people.

Yours, Thaddeus Stevens.
. P. S..Were it not presumtuousin me, I would
uvite all loyal men of all the States who have been
pondered by rebel raiders, or confiscated' by die
Confederate-States, or either of them, to form aswciationsand furnish statistics, such as are &bov£.
solicited. Claims so imperatively just must he
innally allowed and paid, Dut the funds to pay the
same will certainly be raised nowhere, except out
)f atrocious malefactors. Feeble as my powers
ire, if I had five years more added to my life, I
should not doubt but that this would become an

iccomplished feet Such justice urged by a deter-,
nined wilL though feeble intellect, cannot fiuL.
[f I should be denied that extension of life, Provilencewill raise up to the Work someyounger and
ibler man to whom these facte would be of mat
issistance. I trust it will not be supposed that I
lave abandoned the determination to procure
small homesteads for the freedmen, to be famished
)y the rebel masters whom they conquered at our

equest.homesteads earned by the late slaves and
innexed to their masters' estates. Let them now
>e served by partition
EABLT LIFE OF PRESIDENT JOHNSON.

JMT in i^o n/wuwinf fVio nc
1UC 1V1UUU1UUU rr /WJ/ iu IIO (KAA/UUV Vi uiu AWsectionof the President in that city on Sunday,

^The mission on which the^Pteaident is going,
laterally takes us back to the early days of his
iventfol and remarkable history. Tna President's
lather, to whose memory the city of Raleigh is
ibout to pay honor, died m 1812, from the effects
>f exertions made to save a friend from drowning,
lis circumstances were altogether moderate* ana
lis position in society humble, but he was respectidfor the possession of sterling qualities, ana his
leath, under the drcumstanoes, was the cause of
reneral and sincere regret Several children and
heir mother were left entirely unprovided for..
Indrew was at the time only four years of age;
Without the benefit of a day at school, he was at
he age of ten years apprenticed to a tailor, with
vhom he served seven years. Whilst so employid,the desire to learn entered his mind, and he
ook up the alphabet without an instructor. With
ilight assistance derived from the journeymen and
ccasional visitors at the shop, he acquired the art of
eading, devoting the hours of rnght, after his
rorkwas done, to the object After completing
lis apprenticeship, he went first to Laurens Court
louse, S. C., where he worked two years as a jourleyman.Returning for a few months tx> Raleigh,
le determined to seek his fortune in the West, ana
n the Fall of 1826, taking his mother with nim,
le set out on his jourqey, halting at Greenville,
Cennessee, which proved to be his permanent
lome, though it was abandoned for a wort time,
ibout a year after he first arrived there. Not long
ifter arriving at Greenville, he married the estimatelady who now presides at the White House.
Up to this time he had not learned to write or cyr
iher, and his tuition in these and other important
ranches ofeducation was given by his wife. His

>f thefvi&age. In 1830/EcVas chosen^ Mayor of
;he same. In 1840 he was Presidential elector. In
1843 was chosen to Congress, and in 1853 became
lovernor, since which tune his career is too well
mown to need recital.
jjgyHow brave men regard their dead foes is a

natter of curious inquiry m these days ofwar up>nfunerals, and battles against boquets. A case
n point of this:
"At the famous battle of Prague, one hundred

ind ten years ago, Frederick the Great lost one of
[lis greatest Lieutenants, Marshal Schwerin, whom
lie estimated "as worth above ten thousand men"
In his own person. The dead Marshal's body was
carried from the field, but a wooden monument in
bis honor was left where he fell on Austrian soil.
Only a year later the Emperor of Austria, Josephthe Second, happened to review an Austrian army
near the spot, and so, as Carlyle tells us, "he made
bis grenadier battalions and artilleries form a circlefronting the sky all round, and gave three volleysof great arms and small; Kaiser in the centre
doffing his hat at each volley, in honor of the hero."Subsequently the wooden monument was
supplanted by one of marble; which has since
been replaced by one of iron, standing at tbis day,guarded by an Austrian veteran "pensioner of
merit."

Interesting Wedding in Canada..A fashioriablewedding took place at St James' Cathedralto-day. Wm. Hyde, editor of the St Louis
Republican, was married to Miss Benson, a Southernlady, who has resided here for some time..
The Cathedral was densely crowded. Jefferson
Davis, J. M. Mason, General Jubal Early, ColonelDtoraey and other Southern celebrities were
present. Mr. Davis, on being recognized, was
loudly cheered. The event created quite a sensation.
J©" The Ben. Butler Club of New Orleans carriesa transparency with two crossed spoons paintedon it.


